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slan sttaok, and in the tands of the 
ctar would co'nailtute a valuaote base 
for operations against Ktenigsberg, 
t»e principal city and fortress of Blast

Making Steady Headway,
With the interest of alt Europe turn

ed to evejite In the eastern theatre, 
which outehadow those transpiring in 
the west for the present, It Is to be 
noted that Russian pi ogress In Galicia 
against Austria Is making steady 
headway. The situation of the garri
son at Prsemysl is said to be desper
ate, and the e have been reports of an 
alter of cap.tulatlon from the com
mands*, reported to have met with re
fusal fry the Russians frecause it is 
known that the stronghold must fall 
see long. It is not at all unlikely that 
the eta ns of Russia with relation to 
the W.J- for many months to come will 
br. established by the operations under 
way. . If ths drive of Gen. von Hln- 
denberg should gather renewed Impe
tus and break thru to. Warsaw, then 
the Russian'-position will be perilous, 
and a withdrawal from Galicia and 
Bast Pruss a Inevitable. The alterna
tive of.de e&t is even more disastrous 
to the Germans, who literally must 

i win or fight on their own doorsteps 
08der dis td vantages. ,

Cannot Save Austria.
Freeh reports of trouble between the 

Germanic and Austrian allies are pre
valent À correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Poet Is authority for the 
following: -

"No .doubt now remains that seri
ous differences have arisen between the 
Germanic allies. It Is said that at a 
stormy council held under the* presi
dency of Emperor William at Breslau, 
after the German flight from Poland 
and after mutual recriminations, Ger
many demanded that Austria should 
give évejy man she had for the de
fense of East Prussia, Implying that 
Austria was already beyond hope of 
saving. The Austrians" on the other 
hand, required that the Germans make 
a serious attempt to save Cracow and 
all that goes with the fall of this 
stronghold. ' '

"It appears that this stormy council 
had been - proceeded by actual ghttng 
between Austrian and German soldiers. 
In the' course of the retrait when the 
Germans Peached the neighborhood of 
Bablantse, which is largely peopled by 
German colonists, the rest of the in
habitants . being exclusively Jews, the 
Germanic àrtnles appeared to feel al
ready at home. Quarrels broke out 
which, terminated In the Austrians 
leaving the Germans, striking away on 
their own line of retreat Strong bodies 
of Germans were sent after them. Both 
parties opened re. The result was de
cided by the arrival of German rein
forcements, who are1 believed to have 
exterminated what they considered 
mutinous troops rather than misused 
allies."

FIRST HOCKEY OF THE SEASON ENTER NO PROTEST 
ÎN WEST HAMILTON

PRISONERS TRIED 
TO RUSH GUARD m m *

, * - -
Lack of Anything to Do 

Prompted Ringleaders 
to Mischief.
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Mi German Guns Unable to Cope 
With Opponents' Effec

tive Cannonading.

, Independent Labor Party Has 
Insufficient Evidence to 
. Warrant Proceeding.

RECOUNT TO BE MADE
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MILITARY NEWS A GALLANT SACRIFICE 1

Reverse at Chauvoncourt De
scribed—General Situation 

Most Satisfactory.

Activities of Various Parts o 
Toronto Organization Keep 

Officers Busy.

I
Hamilton Home Guards Wil 

Embark on Big Recruiting 
Campaign.
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■MWmm*There was unusual excitement In the 
detention camp at Stanley Barracks 
yesterday, where two of .-the prisoners 
Incited their comrades to rush the 
guard, because tobatied ■ was not sup
plied to them frxactly-when they want
ed it The movement was short-lived. 
An extra guard was |put on for a few 
hours, and it vfras necessary to put the 
rlng-lea-lcrs lit the guard-room, where 
they sttli repose. One man confessed 
that the crowd was moved by "nothing 
more than a longing for some excite- 
ment. z i1

Artillery Quote Arrive. /
The first quota of the Canadian Field 

Artillery from; Toronto arrived at Ex
hibition Park camp yesterday. It con
sisted of twenty men. The remainder 
of the battery is expected this week.

There are nows over 8000 men in the 
camp, which number will be increased 
to about 4000 when the artillerymen 
and Army Service Corps all arrive.'The 
artillery division will be composed of 
about 400 men, and part of these, from 
Hamilton and St Catharines, are ex
pected tomorrow.

S (Continued From Pegs 1.)
tack, it is the first to undertake a 'Mf 
counter attack. Thus. Gen. VidalV 
troops in the region of Ypree retook * 
on the night of Nov. 17-18, a treed ■
which they had lost during the day. ’
They made it a question of pride not- ' 
to postpone one moment the retaking i 
of the position. " ,
, ’’Still further south. Nov. 15-18-17- 
18-18-20 and 31, were quiet in general.
Our artillery scored some happy vie- -a* 
tories. On the 17th. it dispersed and 
destroyed a company of German bomb 
throwers, who were attempting to 
throw bombs in our trenches.

... dominate Fee's Defences.
,, “oward Beaumont, our Infantry on 

ting purposes. the dld hot obtain all the results
nth " of Edward Pearce. expected, but our artillery played,

Edward Pearce. 41 North Pearl street, havoc In the German trenches and 
died at St. Joseph's Hospital yesterday- wlr0 entanglements without tbo
afternoon. Mr. Pearce was organist of enemy e guns returning the Ore.
AU Saints* Church. He was taken end- “This success has made us the mas. 
denly 111 before the service Sunday morn- ters of position,from which we domi- - 
lng. and never regained consciousness. . nate the German defences. »

Not to Protest Election. “From the Oise to the west of the
A meeting of the Independent Labor Argonne there have been several rather 

party executive was held at the Labor severe engagements. Our guns have 
Temple last evening, when the scrutineers Inflicted upon the enemy serious losses, 
who had evidence of irregularities com- “Bast of Rhelms WaS an ammunl- 
mltted during the recent West Hamilton tion storehouse which was blown up 
by;el?.c.tion were. h***J,\ The c71**noe "On the 17th, near Vieil Aroy (bid 
submlttd was not sufficient to call for a Ardy), our heavy artillery demolished
{£**”■*• Irod2”tM°t bn!?teoW l three Oerman guns and exploded a, 
be held before Jud^Monck on Dec. 8. caisson. The same day, north of Cra-

Dr onne> our eruns silenced the Art fromDr. Adam Snortt. chairman of the civil several nf the enemy’s batterlèK service commission at Ottawa, addressed L-_-5_nem£’s_ terleSl
the members of the Canadian Club last -Th. . <jSS&TiÆ- " 1,1 *“■” t?Æ?S5M -i

t». . “tP'iK's; «

special luncheon to be held in George W. **ad condition a section of the
Robinson's tea room on Thursday even- R^Rlment of the enemy, and dfe- J *
lng, at seven o’clock, when a military fjoliahed extensive earthworks near 1 
dinner will be given In honor of Major* thLfAMnJPurtebl^’...
General Sam Hughes. Besides General 2°. near Vallly, we prevented
Hughes, the Invitations of the club for the continuation by the Germans of - >K 
Thureday evening have âiao been accept- trenching operations which had been 
ed by Hon. Chonosuke Yoda, Consul- commenced there. m
General of Japan at Ottawa, ajid Hon. "All three successes confirm the 
Maurice door, Consul-General frf Bel- confidence of our artillerymen In the 
glum at Ottawa, both of whom, tt Is ex- efficacy o ft heir fire.
peoted, will bepresent. General Hughes “On the 17th the affair at Tracy la **

t of the ballots cast In the recent West and then threw twî battrilmT1^!? 
Hamilton by-election were taken yester- its northern Vm» tW5hPi^tt t,0n2 up7* 
day morning, when a deposit of llOO wa. n.L.eJ ±L‘e^k' eud-
made with Judge Snider, and the recount mass, carried the Germans'
will take place before that official on îî *7 th* PVkJf® "*iuani and -then 
Dec, A T 0 to the church and enabled there to

One of the Independent Labor party take us a mitrailleuse. <workers stated yeeterdfrT tfrît^he. %»*?** F,ne Chargé.1 
enough evidence now gathered to send But thls recce*, quickly gained,

rrjsaiWRt a6A#S&3S?«sa «
to held a protest, much of the corruption tsommenced thetr action gy recaptur- 
to West Hamilton could be cleared up. *“* the mitred lletiee and then, rein- 

.While there are likely to be a couple of forced, pushed forward 
police court.eases. It is hardly probable cjmhch and the square, driving the 
that there wlU be a protest made. Gerpiana Wk t othelr point of eh-

Belli*. Lane Wae Murderéd. trance Into the town. ThVy were 'T
' Jtaspector Reburn of the provincial po- trying to break thru td the east ulice department Is now Investigating the “In the vicinity of ^St Hublrt turn
Cl^erlK0U* dwth ?t AWM w« of the companfis, su&ly ^titLckld *
klUed by an explosion near the Valley by two battitiloni» were driven "
Inn a week ago Sunday. The provincial their trrnrhm £ft* *uurfveft ttotn, officer called on Chief of Police^Clark of they recovered moHlnS
Dundaa yesterday morulng, and togetiher l„ LE fL4lLtheJ1,l't ground and. 
they went over the evidence in addition took 80 prisoners. I

Chief Clark Is now confident that Are^nV'n..^0'1^ th* °lèe aHd the 
Lane's death was due to foul play‘and ufîïïîL6 îur. *,v^at0r8 have been able, of a grave on the £iy shore ® f11; at and then

^ morning adds to his belief that do *«>e good wdrk. .,
Lane did not commit suicide, and that seen the services they have j
th® Person or persons who dug the grave ,r£nd(?î®<ï Î®. the artillery in directing
klUed Lane. Ite fire. They also, twice upon the

■ Would Elect Hydro Board. Aisne and to the east of Bhelmee - ' ^
Whether or not the Hydro/Commission compelled the aviators of the enemv -I

should rest In the hands of the municipal to Interrupt their missions and return
power-users or the general electorate was ^ the German lines. ■ ><l
A^ÎJ^9tlon out or an interesting "Trim the Argonne to the Vomres
discussion yesterday morning over the numblrlees actions have taken 
move to transfer the surp us earnings of and our troops have given amnlÆ ’ 
the hydro department each year to the dence of their endurance Bach *
clty.e_gen®ral funde- Engineer Slfton and each night «u*ound 
yesterday told Aid. Chester Walter, that upon the heights of the 
he favored the retention of the depart- have had to repulse «nm* îh^y
ment e earnings to reduce the municipal violent attacks.P 86 mc P®rt^ularty
power rates. L

. Çlvic Report Ready Soon, 
udge Snider’s report on the civic works 

wld not be ready for the city 
council this evening. Aid. Walters pro- 
josre to call a special meeting of the 
city council to deal with the report when 
it Is received at the end of the week 
and he then intends to submit a motion 
to prosecute those civic officials 
demned by the Judge.

For License Reduction.
The city council this evening will be 

asked to introduce a bylaw to be sub
mitted to the people next January for a 
reduction of liquor licence. The 
Ls to cut the tavern liceneés to forty-

a h<?5 UcenSee to ten. The 
Controllers and aldermen will endorse the fe S-5K dlacusslon, a! the7 a4 
forced to thru the presenting of a pé
tition by the temperance people.

_. Meblllzstlen of Dragoons.
-T®* members of A., B. andD, sections 

of the Second Dragoons, from St. r,th arlnes, St. Ann's red WeltaS? artvrf
morning red wU afterni^n6 ST T,°r?nto on the O.T.R. thU

Sren of‘thta clt?CC°“Panted by C"

To Study Switching Chaînes. 
wm'hoMD0mlnl°? Hdllway Cmmmtoolon

U^ o™Thun^ay ‘ <,*1>uUtlon to Ot-

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Nov. 84.—A meeting of 

the Hamilton Rifle Association, or Home 
Guard, was held in the board. of trade 
rooms test evening at the call of Sir John 
M. Gibson, K.C., who urged that greater 
interest be taken in the association, which’ 
may In the near future be called upon 
to defend the city. He claimed that the 
association 
enough, red not large enough, compared 
with the Home Guards of other cities- 
The membership Is now only 600. A re

cruiting campaign will be held, and It la 
expected that the number will be swelled 
to 2000. ■ Lieut -Col. Aitchlson was ap
pointed comraa/ider, with Col. Newbum 
assistant commander, 
will be held In the armories In a few days 
for recrut
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on Sun day to permit of a game of hockey by some of the 
boys of the district.

There was sufficient ice at Ashbridge’s Bay

man by birth, and has bad eevèn years* 
service In the Royal Enniskillen Fusiliers.

Frontiersmen Wanted.
being received fry the 

Legion of Fron lersmen. who have open
ings In the, company they are organising 
to be attached to the 36th Regiment 
Drill will be held at 8t. Lawrence Mark/ 
tonight and tomorrow. The office there 
Is open for recruits every night. * 

Barred From Courtyard.
The property commit ee has declined 

to allow the Medical Health Rile As
sociation to practice shooting In the city 
hall courtyard-

To Decide Qualifications.
A meeting of the principals and cadet 

Instrufetors of the High School Collegiate, 
Is to be held to decide upon the qualifi
cations required In the winner of the 
medal presented for annual competition 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. It Is ex
pected that each company will send It* 
own beet cadet In drill and musketry to

A mass meeting

Fivc-Ytèr-Old Boy Collected 
Money for Belgian Relief Fund

Recruits are De
!

'i i OT
One of t)te finest contributions received by tfre Belgian Chil

dren’s Relief Fund came in yesterday. Jack Wallis, five years old, 
collected, by vigorous work, $4.61 for the stricken youngsters li 
Belgium. He lives In Oranton, Ont. Among other receipts recorded 
yesterday by the secretary, was one from the pupils of Mr. Cars
well’s Sudday school class at St. Aldan’s, Balmy Beach, $10. The 
Idea of daises and dubs making a collection among themselves and 
friends toy Belgian relief seems t6 he spreading. Mr. Man-lot, sec
retary, Board of Trade Building, is the man who receives the cheques, 
and markfr what they are for. .The "board pays all expenses so the 
whole amount of the cheques goes direct to relief work.

- li
Add 160 Men.

The strength of the 20th Battalion 
will be added ito bypthe addition of 160 
infantrymen from the rural districts, 
such as the 86th Peel Regiment, 12th 
York Rangers, and the 30th, 23rd, Mat 
and 36th raiments.

The 2nd Dragoons of St. Catharines, 
who will jolrf as part of the Mounted 
Rifles Regiment under Lieut-Col. 
Chadwick, are expected today.

Improved Feeding Arrangements.
General Lessard, after an inspection 

of the eating arrangements for the 
m having Improvements made in 

Odd supply, and is making every 
effort to see that the men get enough.

The first hundred of the thousand 
horses that will be needed in camp 
have been received.

Major W. P. Butcher, chief military 
instructor at the
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I *■compete In a musketry competition, the 
one making the beet showing to be the 
medal winner.

At Long Branch yesterday
and last series |n the W. H. _______
trophy match was held by tfre Osgood e 
Hall Rifle Association, D*ArCy Hinds 
leading In the 200 and 600 yards events.

Minister Will Help.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 

has promised all the assistance in his 
power to the Toronto Military Training 
Association in their efforts to form 
branches thruout Ontario In the 
future.

m men, 
the f the sixth 

Cawthra m
urdxy night he went to the home of Wil
liam Lane, 104 Portland street, who is 
employed In a similar capacity at the 
same place as Wiggins, red told Lane 
that fre had been turned out of his hoard
ing house. Lane took him In for the 
night. Wiggins, the police said last night,

William Wiggins Dead — ln-| ™eumler tb® ,nfl“*noe of ,,<luor “J* 
. - juries to His Bàck Puzzle

MYSTERY SHROUDS 
FOREMAN’S DEATH

-------- ' S-.-r'X Y-r*■ ---- —
I i.Hcamp, lectured to 

non - commistsoned officers in the 
women’Frest building last night These 
lectures will continue on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
7.16. He speaks on the subjects: “Ad
ministration," “Discipline," “Interior 
Economy” and "Military Law.”
, ’TJî® m*n are making good progress 
in their target practice. Instruction is 
given In the long hallway under the 
grand stand, and the miniature Ross 
rifle Is used.

Paraded to Bayside Park.
A parade to Bayside Park was held 

by the Home Guards last night 1642 
being in line. Under command of Capt. 
Stewart, double company drill was 
gone thru. After the parade the offl- 
®?re. the Guards' armories on
East Wellington street. The meeting 
was private.

The Dentonta Park Company of East 
Toronto also paraded last night In the 
east end. Ninety-eight were in line. 
Capt Baker was in command.

xt ,Bu*y Ni»ht •» Armories.
Nearly 600 of the men In the re

cruits’ classes and non-commissioned 
officers' classes were drilling at the 
armories last night. The loth Royal 
Grenadiers had 70 recruits receiving 
instruction, and also a non-commis
sioned officers' class numbering 66. the 
48th Highlanders had 110 in the re
cruits' class and 60 In the non-com.’s, 
the Queen’s Own Rifles 110 in the re- 
cruits' class and 80 In the non-com.'s.

There were about 60 officers and 
non-commissioned officers sitting for 
the Army Service Corps' examinations 
lost night This corps is expecting word 
from Ottawa at any time that they 
are to mobilise. It Is already known 
that it will be ■ early in December red 
it Is understood that the Exhibition 
Park will be the mobilisation point. 
At present the Service corps is in most 
need of motor mechanics for the trans
port division.

!. I
!•near

A E. ackes will go to Mono Road to- 
,n ^organ-

me?tieng^reo^Urof‘t^^
tous corps at Jarvis Street Collegiate or, 
Wednesday night. A concert is also to 
be arranged.

? I
On Sunday morning Wiggins came 

downstairs red asked for a glass oi 
liquor, but was unable to get any. He 
stayed about the house till near noon, 
when he collapsed. When a police of
ficer from Claremont street police station 
arrived at the .104 Portland street reel 
oenCe he found re amount of blood about 
Wiggins' mouth. Wiggins, the police said, 
told a story about being hit on Saturday 
n|ght before he Went to the house of his 
benefactor. He was removed then by 
the police ambulance to the General 
Hospital ... .. ..

"

’•£ - Police^:! ‘ yif-a-v?**.' t. 
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Ins to,lowing official eemmunleatSn 

was iseueo last nlgnt:
"loday, as yesterday, there was can- 

nenaomg in. tne north and In the direc
tion et poissons and Hneimt.

In the Mrgohne there were violent at
tacks by but n sides which, however,------
without results." ■ •’

The French aovemment Issued the fol- 
towing communique -Monday afternoon: 
.-,Y,*tarday' SÎÎ* "larked by a violent artHiery tire. The enemy directed his at. 
trotlon particularly to tne Town of Ypree, 
Where the bejrry, the cathedral, the mar- 
kata and a number of noueee were set on 
fire, to So lésons and to Rhelms.
. I" ‘h® Argonne the day was Chirac, 
tarlzkd by very hot righting. The enemy 
delivered very spirited attacks, wmen 

L were repulsed, in the Woevre and tne 
n Vosges tne situation Is witnout change."

William Wiggins, who gave his ad
dress to the police * 102 Tecumseth street, 
died In the General Hospital last night. 
It Is thought from Injuries to hit book. 
Wiggins was employed as a. foreman at 
a Bathurst street Ship’yard, and oh 'Sat-.

XlZSGIRL CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Mary Cox, 34 Power street, was arrest

ed yesterday on a charge of stealing 3800 
from Peter Stevoff.

!
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past tha.c

Change of Route • /mStMAN
i ne following official cemmunlcatton 

was Issued by the German anny head, 
quarters:

“righting continues at Nleuport and 
at Ypree. A small British squadron twice 
approacned tne coaet, but was driven orf 
by our artillery. The brltlah naval ouna 
had no enect.

“In the forest of the Argonne we are 
gaining ground step oy step, one trench 
after anotner, and one point of support 
after another being wrested from the 
Frencfr. and a number of prisoners taken

"l'

COLLEGE LINE ft*

i
»

Tuesday, December 1st, 1914violent reconnoitring expedition 
against our position on the east of the 
Moselle River was made Ineffective by our 
counter-attacks.

"In East Prussia the situation remains unchanged, ■
Poland lit compliance with the order of the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, the now route of 
the College line on and after December 1st will 
be as follows t

College cars will run east on College to Ter- 
aulay, south on Teraulay and Bay Streets to 
Wellington, west on Wellington to York, and 
south to Front ; returning east along Front, up 
Bay and Teraulay Streets to College, thence 
west over the usual route.

In further compliance with the order, a 
through service from down town to the High 
Park loop will be furnished by College cars 
bearing fender* designation signs reading “HIGH 
PARK."

Cars not so designated will turn at Howard 
Park Avenue, as at present

Please remember that on and aftér
™»*œèE^gpwnj-s^

The public are requested to board 
College cars on Bay Street or Teraulay 
Street, one block west of Yonge.

JAMES GUNN, Superintendent,
The Toronto Railway Company

“In the appearance of Rueelan 
reinforcements le postponing a decision of the battle.

“In the region to the east of CxenetO- 
eh owe and to the northeast of Cracow 
the Auetro-German offensive has been

/Enlistment Continues.
Nearly 400 men applied at the 

armories yesterday for enlistment with 
tile Army Service Corps, but will all 
have to pass examinations by experts 
along the different lines of the

•65
/ "q|

am-
munltlon, transport, supply division of 
this corps In addition to the medical 
examination.

It is said that 400 of the *800 
needed for this division will be 
Plied by Toronto. The strength of this 
department in Toronto. before the war 
was 212. ’

Parkdale Rifle Club paraded to Ex
hibition Park last night 76 strong, for 
their first shoot at the 
ranges. Capt. J. C. Eagleson was In 
command. The club made a very 
creditable showing, —several making 
possibles. Major W. P. Butcher and 
Lieut. Price were in command at the 
ranges. The club 
ranges for every Monday evening 
thruout the winter.

Major-General uessard has appointed 
Major R. K. Barker of the headquarters 
staff to arrange with Toronto's rifle 
associations for inspection of three or 
more units at the armories on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday. The first in
spection will be at 4 p.m. on Nov. *« 
The object Is to secure information upon 
which General Lessard may base repor s 
to the city council on ammunition and 
arms requirements. To pass inspection 
units must be formed on proper military 
Unes and be regularly officered and 
commisslon-of flee red.

Was With Toronto Police.
Announcement that Arthur Frederick 

Barnos. former Toronto police of'leer, 
has been killed in an engagement on thé 
banks of the Aisne, in France, and that 
wo other officers. John L. Cobden and 

James Blair, have been wounded in 
gagements. has been received by the no- 
lice department. These men were all 
istied <0 th® from' b€lnE army reaerv-

RUSSIAN
A NEW «tore ;

testing rooms; 
greeter workroom fecili- 
ties, now enable 
give you even better ser
vice than that which has 
for 18 years made us the 
leading opticiens of To
ronto.
We are in the new Do* 
minion Bank Buildiag, 
70 Yonge Street.

F. E. LUKE
Toronto’s UadiRg 

Optician

The official Russian statement of the 
aftornoon Is characteristically terse, to

! men“The fighting between the Vistula and 
tfre Wart he continues with great persist- 

We have obtained some partial
\ sup

ermen*.■
■ successes.

“The fights ■on the front of Czensto- 
chowa-Cracow have resulted In no essen
tial changes. We have taken 2000 pria- 
oners and some machine guns.

"In Galicia, the Austrians have evacu
ated Novy-Sandez under the pressure of our troops."

The following statement from the Rus
sian general staff was Issued tonight:

“The fighting between the Vistula and 
the Warthe Rivera continues. It still 
maintains, the character of extreme stub- 
bomeae at the north of Lodz.

"Thruout the entlie day of Nov. 23 we 
repulsed everywhere Impetuous German attacks.

“We discovered, towards Valloun, new 
German farces, with which It was In

tended to turn our left wing.

us to
miniature

!»
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THESE TURKS COLLECTED 
MONEY FOR ORPHANAGE I

3 1Following the receipt of information by 
Detective Inspector Kennedy that seven 

k subjects of the Ottoman Empire were so- 
^ llclting money for an orphanage home In 

I Kurdlstafr, Turkey, which Inspector Ken- 
knedy says does not exist, a raid was made 
ron a house at 170 George street last night, 
and the seven Turks were arrested and 
lodged In Agnes Street Police Station. 
Six of the prisoners allege that they are 
either clergymen or deacons. One admits 
that he Is a laborer..

The prisoners are : oseph Ella, clergy
man ;J Nelson Sal va, deacon; ' Dunka 
Zaya. clergyman ; John Andres, deacon: 
Buraln George, Laborer; John Wasley. 
deacon, red Michel Daniel, also a deacon.

The dress of the prisoners looks to be 
anything but a minister's garb. The trea
surer of the fund Is Dunka Zaya, and 
when he was searched 3300 was found on 
him. Smaller amounts of money were 
found on the other prisoners. When they 
were brought into the detective office 
they wereevidently under the Impression 
that they were going to be severly treat- 
ad. They pleaded wlih" Inspctor Kennedy 

to prosecute them. After hearing re 
address on the virtues of living under the 
British flag, which was delivered by the 
inspector, they were satisfied that they 
would come out of the affair with their 

a— Their affairs will be further In
vestigated.

T

non-
__r , Wounded at Yores

’32? saEnse
•erelat, who was called back t« 
regiment, the Second Scoto'"Ont -si uh ^ 
sustained a shattered hadat Ypres, and that be U^w ln'the^M* 
tary hospital at Colchester. Ew£®£}“:

as,
TORONTO FURN len-

t • md—
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CREMATORY 00,, tiBIM 
111 KING ST. E'

mItSSS
resigned after some service In the police
weithrtHhmiltt0 ,tcce®? a higher nosltl»- 
with Hamilton a police force. He wa*
29 >**rs of age and married. He Joined 
the Toronto police Nov. 17 1909 

. . T „ Joined In 1809.'

Ç'ïX’UV'slx:
He resigned In 1811 and returned to vs-,
ado" Infned^Vh returned C*"-
'4a, Joined the London police and k far
the Brantford police. Héta
age Is married and has two children

James Blair was shot in the thigh 1»
an engagement in Belgium, and Uno-
In a hospital in Manchester. He Joined
the police In April, 1813. He Is an Iriah-

!
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Sttaw, Hot Watot end
Hooting; Eotluta» Frto. 

FURNACK J»»FAlI
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Hximitop Hotel»-

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room turnlehed with new beds 

ilnotryTuu*1'* th0r0U,hJy redec»"tWl

"a

HfhÇQLARTERS FORÊÉathÊ? leggTn"gsTN eELT8’

’s.'-.v.’i’tc ;
pJ!a‘2ni,r02r.?s!s..
CEO. LUCSDIN a CO.

1# Temperance St., Toronto. ed7
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